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13 YEAR OLD JOSIE (aEmÏdvIS AND MURDERS BABY ARRIVAL OF EARL ORE Y AT THE WOODBINEKIM mir GIRL
, HURLS BABY, SHE SAYS, DOWN RAIL WAY BANK, AND LATER HIDES BODY IN CUL VERT

CONCOCTS STORY TO THROW SUSPICION ON MOTHER Her Aunt Had Warned Her to Stay 
Away on That Account--Child

ren Caused Home Troubles.I

THE CARR FAMILYItlost Remarkable Develop
ments In Few Hours Fol
low Discovery of Body 
by Sister of the Accused

In the old "eoclety row” on Jarvle- 
Btreet, south of Queen-street, tittle 
joslé Ciirr le known to nearly everyone 
because she has been In the habit of 
making that district her playground. 
She ha* the reputation of being an in
corrigible youngster, who was In all 
kinds of mischief. Her aunt Is Mrs. 
Mary Ann Osier, who lives In a 
house on Jarvlu-etreet. It Is In s« lane 
Off Richmond-street Mrs. Osier has a | 
rich brogue and Is a prominent person- 
age in the locality* When she 1# in 
good spirits she proudly announces 
herself "the pride of Ireland" and sho 
la the heroine of many humorous Inci
dents, which are related by neighbors. 
Joele often visited her aunt when she 
should have been at school- 

When Mrs. Osier was seen last night 
she was hi a state of pitiable grief- 
The woman was sobbing hysterically 
and bewailing the calamity which had 
overtaken the Murray family and the 
terrible connection her niece had with 
It. First she would sympathise with 
the pbor little baby and then reproach 
josle and her father. Then she would 
moan over the dreadful plight Josle 
was hi. From what she said the Carr 
youngsters had been wofully allowed 
to run loose In vicious surroundings, 
with no restraining Influences whatever, 
Mrs. Osier was very bitter against Mr 
Carr, who she said had been cruel to 
her dead sister and also to Ms second 
Wife- She did not wonder that the 

-Stepmother had left Carr, she said, be
cause these children would have driven 
any woman away. They were the cause 
of tnany Mtter quarrels between their 
father and their new mother- vThey 
would lie to him terribly about her 
and God knows what she had to put 
up with;" said Mrs. Oiler-

Ha4 RcproMhejl Her.
Mrs. Outer said she hadn't seen Joele 

for two weeks and knew nothing of the 
tragedy till the police came to see her. 
She «aid she chased Josle away and 
told her not to come back again, be
cause she was running wild and cut
ting up so In the neighborhood, 
didn't jtoubt that Josle had been around 
since, rot she hadn’t seen her. She 
was sure the girl did not come there 
last Friday-

"She w*u the making! of a bad wo
man," walled Mrs. Osler, "but I never 
thought she would do such a thing as 
this- Oh! that poor little innocent 
baby! My God! what could have pos
sessed the child to do such a tMng!"

The woman said that tn her knowl
edge Josle had never got into any 
serious scrapes, but she was a child 
that nobody could do anything with. 
She wonderg what the authorities will 
do with her-

When Mrs- Osier was asked If Josle 
had ever taken baby carriages from 
Baton's before, she said she didn't 
know. She had heard something about 
another baby carriage and a rug- 
which she believed had been adver
tised or something. She wasn't going 
to say any more about It. She did not 
know anything about Josle ever steal
ing anythlr g.

Girl.

Thru her own confession, Josle Carr, 
iged 11. Is under arrest at police head- 
quarters, facing the charge of having 
murdered the nine-months-old baby of 
Mrs- William Murray of 43 Wrillngton- 
avenue, the dlsappÆrance of which 
was reported in Saturday's World. j 
yjuit such a mere child should be gull- i 
ty of such a crime seems almost be
yond comprehension, yet she has told 
in detail the story of the murder after 
a most amaxlng and ingenious attempt 
to fasten suspicion on a mythical wo
man. From the first the various de
velopments have been extraordinary. 
That a child should be kidnapped from 
♦lie busiest of the shopping districts 
and no motive to be ascribed was most 
strange. Then the alleged finding of 
the body of the baby within a few 
hours In a lonesome, desolate spot, 
foully murdered and with Uttle or no 
clue to the perpetrator» of the deed, 
but increased the mystery tenfold, and 
that the murderess should practically 

the mother of her victim as the 
then be

rear

X

Th. coats of the escort from members of the hunt. The vice-regal Mg of the spring meet, gazed with oneThe segriet coats or me escort ,r ... barouch(? that rolled b(?h|nd. bore Earl common Impulse. The effect of the)
the Hunt Club rounded Into view round an(1 countess Grey and Lady Evelyn, entry was most striking, giving as It

... ictnsston- The postillions, rigged and bepowde ed. did Its touch of officialdom to the after-;
the bend In the historic old Kingston m)R,ht b,lve, stepped out of the pages noon, and formally opening the meet
road shortly before 2.30 p.m,, and the of Thackeray. B htnd came four other Before the members’ stand the visitors
___ . _rallh — mouth huntsmen, riding before the carriage alighted to be received by Presidentword traveled from mouth to mouth jn whlch were Il0rd Bury, Major Paakei Hendrte, Vice-President Joseph Sea- 
among the hundreds who thronged the Hn(1 c„, and Mrg hanbury Williams. | gram. Hon. Melvin Jones, Dr. Andrew 
Woodbine approaches that Earl Grey The party swept to the eastern entrance ] Smith, G. W. Torrance, W. P. Fraser
' nomlnv At a smart canter came of the Woodbine, and the advent with- ! and other.club officials. To the centre was coming. At a smart canter came ^ ^ ^a,ed „y the hurFtlng forth cf the stand the guests were escorted.

the master of the hunt, George Beard- of the 0f the National Anthem. The reserved space hadi been tastefully
more, while behind him, riding four wbi)e the vast assemblage, the greatest, banked about with flowers and present 
abreast, .were the advance escort of that everJent_lts^presence_to^the^open^ed^an)^fect^artlstlcjindjpJea»ltt|p^^^^
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OBSTINACY BTOCKS PEACE 
BIG STRIKE TO BE BIGGERone to blame and should 

brought face to face without result 
makes little wonder that public senti
ment was aroused to such a pitch on 
Saturday night as it rarely has been 
In recent, years. The mystery and Its 
sensational clearing up by Detective 
Forrest received more discussion yes
terday than any other matter of public 
Importance.

At the office of The World the staff 
were constantly besieged with Inquiries 
from all parts of the city by telephone 
and by callers, asking if there had 
bren any new developments in the 
case. That Josle Carr should prove 
the solution to the mystery few 
thought or dreamed of.

The infant was taken away from in 
front of the T. Eaton store on Queen- 
street, where the mother left it in a 
go-cart for a' few minutes. On Satur
day morning the. police were notified 
of the finding of the body in a railway 
culver, near Greenwood-avenue, naked 
and with Ita skull crushed. Detective 
Forrest, who had been detailed to the 
Woodbine race track, was sent for 
and at 4 o'clock saw the little body in 
the morgue. Then he listened to Josle 
Carr's wonderfully explicit statements 
concerhing the appearance in the east
ern locality ou Friday morning and 
again on Friday afternoon of a woman 
with the child in a go-cart and of how 
she and her 10-year-old sister Maud, 
hunting wild flowers, found the body.
Having seen the mother, Forrest at 
night took the Carr girls to see if they 
could identify her as the mysterious 
woman. , Josle e 
Murray. Within
confessed her own guilt, and with It 
bas come the revelation that such a 
child—such an attractive, bright, 
sharp-witted child, too—la depraved in 
instinct and in conduct to an extent 
amazing even to the police.

# Who She Is.
Josie Carr Is the daughter of a team

ster in the employ of the Logan brick 
works. He and his family live at 422 
Green wood-avenue. The child’s story 
Is that she was down town Friday after
noon with Annie Mitchell of 94 Lom
bard-street, a girl of her own age. They 
walked around for a time and she saw 
this go-cart in Eaton's lane and wheel
ed it away with the baby in it. Up to
this time her intention was to steal . , , . „ ,
the go-cart, for she had stolen baby retained by Mr. Carr, was spoken to by criminals In Canada. There have been -pj, condition of Mrs. Murray, who 
carriages before this, and had no defi- The World. He said: ln the 0,4 country at very young since the disappearance of her child.
?ftthePbrby0t h°W 8he W°Uld 4 spose "When the accused Is between the .<Thu brlngB to mind the case of the has been in a state of prostration, was 

She boarded a Parliament-street car ages of 7 and 14 years it is on lhe boy McIntyre, who murdered his father 8ald last night to have Improved
and rode to Gerrard and Pape-avenue, crown to prove that the child appro- at Yonge-street wharf some years ago. eom<,wbat. A doctor is still ip attend
ee end Of the car Une Golne alone i ciated the nature and the consequences The boy was convicted and sent to
Jones-avenue she came to the rail wav of the act—that the child knew It was Mimlco Industrial School for four years.
track and proceeded alone the railroad a wrong thing to do. If the accused A boy of 16, who was found guilty of at his home, 59 Welllngton-avenue, last
until she came to within a hundred is over 14 the law presumes the perpe- murder at Uxbridge, was sentenced to night, had not been toid the ci.cum-
yards of Greenwood-avenue There trator knows the consequences -of the life imprisonment.” | stances that had brought about the
she says she realized that the bahv' crime. This child Is 13. There Is a M.r. Robinette says he knows Mr. Carr, death of the Infant, beyond that little
was an Incumbrance It was not tied1 section ln the act which makes child who is a hard-working man at the Josephine Carr had admitted having
to the cart- she toKwedi it and the stealing an offence at the age of 7 years, brickyards. The child will appear In taken the child away from where It had
rolled down, the embankment into the. but this girl will likely be chaged the police court this morning and will been left by its mother. When, in reply
ravine a distance of nearlv mo feet 1 with the murder. If It Is proven that be remanded. to a question, the manner of the baby's dren s Shelter on Slmcoe-etreet. Ag.ntSheThen tœk th! go-caTt and hld T _________________ __________ ___________ !______:_________:.L-zrrr-n end as confessed tU by the Juvenile ab Graham of the Children's Aid Society
in amongstsome bifshes on the ^fher ____________ _______________________ _ ductor, was made known to him, he found them in a house on Chestnut:
side Of the ravine and thenTJTLdthô ...................... ...... ■ ' -1 ' ■■■ "X was silent for a time. Then he said,1 street, and after necessary legal steps
body of the child lifto^he culvJrt which r rvmnM J05TE G ARB) simply, "Poor little girl," and in his and inquiry, they were taken to the
runs under the Grand Trunk tracks VOSJTIQN UOMC. > after references be showed no other home- There they remained until July,
She undressed the body of the dead fROri WHICH r _ spirit than one of pity for the mis- three months later. During the time
child, carrying its clothes to her home” ou nw GUUVLRT. nQr'vC guided little Carr girl, whose mind, he, that Josle Carr was in the shelter she
wh£eThe hid them inThe hot^te Tn GCKAKT WAÎ declared himself convinced, was not | came under the notice of Supt- Lee
Saturday morning she took the clothes THROWN .wholly sound. I Williams,who had ample opportunity to
and, with her brother Ernie a*ed i Mr. Murray declared himself unable study her nature and character,
hid them In a clump of bushes aHmi’ • to understand how the little Carr girl When he was seen last night Mr.
a half mile from their home ‘ This snoï 1 "as able to describe the dress of his i williams said: "Thru her bright man
ia near Gerrard and Pape-avenue mrt ! wlfe 60 accurately as she did In her ners and old-fashioned ways Josle Carr
la another ravine. ' $ i picture of thei mythical woman, unless made a strong Impression on me soon

Found by Her Sister ! fe, I j.-JL „ the girl had seen Mrs. Murray as she after she became an Inmate of the
Friday night her sister Maud arerf ^ .41 entered the store. The details tallied. ehe,ter. She was a particularly bright

10. was down in »e 1 .̂ -except where brown shoes were men chlld. both ln intellect and manners,
trance to the culvert to leather wîïd ~ t^ned. and with "being pretty almost to being
flowers and slw” the body of the naTert ! T Tlre «hock of being under susp_clon handsome lt was little wonder that I
infant flying abou! M f& froT ,ts TT ,TTJ«k nl Tf The fJntMhUa closely observed her actions and that
he°rUtfatherTndan a-nd Jater ">ld ‘ b^n takro ln an attempt to clear up | remember her 8tay «" the
1 entionhW= ^oM ’ /u0®!; but n? at‘ I the mystery. The cause of the infant’s h
made n rem?*vd tTi.8t°ay' ' osle V 4 death will not be toid the mother until
Was dT,e thatk ^i TUt n a-nd nothing V4 she has rallied from the extreme shock of the little ones at the shelter at themorninu loLTand1^? a°" .Saturday. 'v\\ and is stronger. The peaceful exp:es- time that she was there Josie was al-
thr <M d Tf?lt do,wn to iX'Vt cion upon the baby's features had made! ways a prime favorite and seemed to
riM out ,h. hndv l1-?"d c4f- V\V V . it appear possible . to the father that be the leader of those of her own age.
Police were then nntmodhe chl d' The x\\v a too-powerful sleeping potion had been Attendants of the home, to a person,

In the rnesnHm a V V \ T given, and that no violence had been were admirers of the pretty little child
a Story which sh/reia Tf t'f>nrocte<i „ V. >w— »• ""------- used. This hope has been a comforting and among them all I do not think
When thev oirestioned° S'® po,!ce ' s ,, ®> one to the heart-broken mother. there Is one that would Bay other
the eff^T that she hLTl was to An especially sad feature is the fact than a good word for her-
with a hshv IndT, T? st!n a woman V J that Mrs. Murray's mother has Just
around the sreno of re*Cart JvanderinK — " ' left the old country to come to Toronto
day morning at 11 o'clocTaMagTln at WHERE BABY MURRAY LOST ITS LIFE. H°ttle TraTdThTld. PUrP°8° °f her
comfiTTro^school01^1118 t0 ha'e been ,Ha,d the crime of whlch Josie Carr away that It ts doubtful if the actions Mr. Murray is deeply sensible of

stands accused been the carefully | of the girl could have been seen by the many sympathetic, messages that rine dav she best her brother
worked out plans of months instead ; any of cither's occupants. Even at ihe have been reaching the home and which "ob7stickVthat heTompUUi^d but 
the consummation of a thought of the busiest part of ihe day the spot is. have helped to make the situation an 7think thTtT-a^ more to enfoTe'obT
histant. a better selected spot for tl.e but seldom traversed, and the only risk easier one to bear.___________; 1 '.uTn anTthlng else High-
murder could not be found. The cu>-iof detection that the girl ran was to solrited she eertakiiv was but I can-
vert lies midway between Greenway ! have been seen by the crew of a pass- TO-DAY IN TORONTO. no remeTber of anv bad trait in the
and Jones-avcnucs at the bottom of a ! ing train. --------- "?*, rememoer ot anY Daa tralt In tne
fifty foot ravine. Dank swamp grass ! Greenwood-avenue (sometimes call- Cbrlstlsn Workers' convention.Bread- 8lrl- 
surrounds its opening, while to the ed sideline) runs from Queen nr mVchett’ «d.béssss Methodist
other side of the fence, facing the cul- north to Danforth-avenue. To reach ministers IVeslev Slulldliig lo.io n m. 

was looking for any j ver1, hea the swamp proper, a tangled . the spot where the murder was . om- o .1 r; rnces ‘ Woixthlne" 2..TO.
She replied abruptly that she mass of green underbrush and small mltted one must walk west from city conncil, city hall, :t.

not, but was looking for her bus- *rees* A small creek flows thru it end preenwood-avenue almost at its Baseball, Toronto- v. Baltimore, 4.
wand, who was to meet her at 5 o'clock. ,a lost ln the culvert’s mouth. ! northern terminus down the Grand Toronto (Vntml Dtsti-Ut. Queeu-ntreet
I itarted u* the track towards Green- a °n the othcr si<3e of the railway | Trunk Railway tracks about 200 yards, e1indnv
wood avenue and she followed me tracke llPfi a brick yard, but the work- or to the end of Hastings-avenue from ,„,!™™rr cmrert 8 S 4 y So,oal>
quickly, going towards the embank- men employed there go across fields Gerrard-street and across the sand Thentrre-Bec pubHv nmawments
■nent under which is the culvert.” rather than climb the ravine to the dimes to the railway.

The description given by the little railway tracks. The nearest habita- i Had not she herself brought the body
Hrl was of a woman 25 to 30 years of lon to t*le ou,vprt is the home of the to light it could have remained there
J*?e. about 5 feet 6 Inches tall, with Carrs and a squatter's tent, but so far perhaps for a score of years unfound,
heavy dark eyebrows, dark hair and 
eyes and red complexion. She wore a 
Picture hat of black chiffon, with a 
Black feather and blue tuft. Her waist 
Fas black with lace Insertion and she 
Fore over lt a tight fitting box coat 

a fawn color. She wore a tight 
Mack gklrt that reached only to her 
•nkles, showing tan stockings, with 
openwork and tan shoes. Her hair was 
enmped and parted on the side and 
Jb It was a black bow. 
had sleeves turned

35 CASES ON SKIMDf

One Man Loses Roll of $200 and 
Diamond Pins and Watches Are 

Among the Loot.
Refusal of Express Companies 

lo Re-Engage Strikers Means 
General Upheaval and a Call; 
for Troops.

i
<

ICIPickpocket» reaped a bountiful har
vest at the races Saturday, 
sums from 325 to $200 have been re
ported a» taken, 
cal gentleman was out to the tune of 
*200, and tho he Immediately reported 
to the police there Is so far no pros
pect of the slick-fingered gent being 
apprehended.

And lt wasn't because the police

Chicago, May 21.—Sunday brought no 
change In the attitude of either side to 
the labor controversy now In progress 
In Chicago, and everything to-night 
points to an extension of the teamstenT. 
strike during the. coming week. OttV

Various
She

Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch 
Gazetted President of New 

War Management.

One well-known lo-

. cers of the seven express companies, 
whose refusal to reinstate any of their 
former employes caused the collapse of 
the settlement of the trouble last night,: 
still adhere to their determination not' 
to re-employ any of their former em
ployes, and the other firms Involved ln 
the difficulty to-night declared that they, 
would stand by the express companies 
ln the tight. The Teamsters' Union has 
taken Just as firm a stand 
ployers, and lt was said by President 
Shea to-night that the union would not 
call off the strike until the express 
companies came to terms.

Spread Begins To-Dny.
The first spread of the strike Is ex

pected to come tomorrow morning, 
when the Lumbermen’sAssocladion,which 
has an organization of 2400 teamsters. 
Issue an order to their met to make 
deliveries to all business houses, regard- 
les sof whether or not they Involved 
In the strike. In anticipation of such

.1
St. Petersburg, May 22—The first step 

dfldnft take every precaution, for a towards the Institution of the long- 
large majority of the detective force contemplated council of national de- 
were on the grounds with their eyes fence, to co-ordinate the activities of 
Wide open. But the detective force the military and naval administra
it as large as it might be. and De- ttons, has been taken ln an imperial 
tective Forrest was called away early manifesto creating a special preliml- 
in the afternoon to Investigate the nary commission under the presidency 
murder mystery. of Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholale-
jz, ««>.- ».

money, watches and diamond pin and the assumption by It of control of 
losses. It fit supposed the gang is an the war is expected to ensue shortly, 
organized one, hailing from Chicago. M the maln detalla have already been 
One sport lost *175, and another $190. i r._unrfand there is no doubt that there have worked out. The despatch of Grand 
been many others touched for smaller Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch, who Is

the env

-V'
MAUD (AGED Î0), WM. CARR» ERNIE (AOEQ 7j, J0SIE (AGED 13)

S said it was not Mrs. 
three hours she had

CROWN MUST PROVE THAT CHILD 
APPRECIATES NATURE OF CRIMEeasa GIRL 10 BRIG ILF A Wild Girl.

The tragedy was the sole topic of 
conversation In the little group of 
neighbors of Mrs. Osier, who all knew 
Josle as well as If she had been a resi
dent of the district. She knocked 
around a lot with the boys and vas 
very chummy with some of the lads 
of the Working Boys’ Home- All the 
firemen of the Lombard and Richmond- 
street stations knew her as a will 
youngster, full of merriment, who was 
very frequently in the locality. She 
was a tegular tomboy and that la the 
worst they had to say about her. That 
she would ever get mixed up In such 
a horrible affair as this none of them 
ever dreamed-

designated as the president of the
permanent state defence council, to an order, the teamsters met this after- 
Manchuria to assume direct command 1 noon and voted to go on strike should 
of the imperial forces there, has been , any teamster be discharged for refus- 
several times seriously considered, and i Ing to obey the order of the Lumber- 
he has served repeatedly of late as re- men's Association.
presentative of the emperor on com- With non-union drivers making de- 

■ ■■■ ■ missions dealing with vital questions liveries for the lumbermen, the strike
His head and face bearing the marks 0j tbe War. will undoubtedly spread'to affiliated In-

of an assault, Robert Renlaon, boat The step Is an extremely important dustries. as the union men employed on
one. for which the events of the war buildings will refuse to handle material 
in the far east have shown the nefcei- delivered by non-union labor. Should 

unconscious condition last night at the „[ty, the two departments falling to this lumbermen's strike be called to- 
foot of . Sherbourne-street. He was work together to the best ad-rvantage morrow, and there Is nothing to-night 
taken to the Emergency, where his ln- even when actuated by the most har- that would Indicate how it can be avoid- 
Juries were found to be serious, and monlous feelings, and friction has ed, there seems to be nothing that can 
he was later removed to the General been often manifested. prevent a general industrial upheaval-

The council Is created, not for the thruout Ohicago. 
present war, but as a permanent or
ganism of the state, subordinating the 
war and navy departments and even 
overshadowing the other ministries.

It Is understood the formation of 
the new council means the definite 
abandonment of the plan of sending 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch 
to the far east to assume supreme 
command on land and sea. Oen. Llne- 
vltch and Vice-Admiral Blrileff will be 
left unhampered except as to the grant! 
duke's outlines of strategy.

sums.
•:!g

! VICTIM OF BAD ASSAULT.RONTO.
T. C. Robinette, K- C , Who Will Defend Little Josle Carr, on 

the Law as It API I es to Juvenile Offenders—Expects 
to Face Charge of Murder.

Robert RenSwon, Aged 50, Foanil 
Insen tlble on Esplanade."Poor Little Girl ’ He Said When Told 

i of Confession—Mother is 
Still Prostrated.“What punishment can be meted out she knew the consequences of what she 

.. . was doing she could be sentenced to
to that child. death, but there are no cases of capital

T. C. Robinette, K.C., who has been punishment being meted out to child

Î! builder, aged 50, was picked up In anr*
»

Hospital.
Mesne Troops.

Sheriff Barrett said, after being in
formed of the action of the teamsters’ 
Joint council :

“It simply means that the troops wilt 
have to be called. We have found 16 
difficult to maintain the peace with the 
force of police and deputies we have 
had, and now that there Is a prospect 
of so much greater a body of men being 
on strike lt will, with the chances of 
rioting that It entails, be out of thk 
question tor ue to handle the trouble 
without aid from the military. As soon 
as the strike spreads I will be compelled 
to ask the governor of the state for 
aid. I have done all that I am able to 
do, and the prospect now Is that the 
thing will get atSiày beyond the powers 
of my officers.”

PRETTY AND A FAVORITE
AND PARTICULARLY BRIGHT

RUN DOWN BY AN AUTO.m anoe, however. Mr- Murray, when seen
Walter Rns.ell le In Hospital With 

Ribs Broken.
The bringing up of the Carr children 

has not been of the most advantageous 
character-
Carr children were sent to the Chll-

Walter Russell, aged 20, Is lying at 
the General Hospital suffering from 
severe Injuries received thru being 
struck by an auto at the Don crossing 
on East Queen-street.

Several ribs were broken, and lt Is 
thought frthere are Internal injuries.

The driver of the auto Is not known, 
but it is claimed that It bore the No. 
632 and was traveling at a swift gait. 
There were ladles in the auto.

1
In April, 1903, the three

If Not, Why Not S
Have you accident arid sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

English Chop House 
to $6.00 per Week,

Campbell's 
Rooms, 83.60 
gentlemen only.Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon. 

Ihe beat packed. At the beginning of the 
season Dineen had 36,000 
hats ln stock. There are 
not that many hats ln Di
neen s to-day, but the as
sortment Is complete. Hats 
from England, United 
States, France and Italy] 
and Canada-made hats. 
Drop Into Dineen’» and try 
on hats, Just to see what 

a good hatter can do for you. Dlneen's, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets,

i Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable.Osgoode Cigarettes.

Made from finest quality bright Vir
ginia tobacco and pure crimped r:ce 
paper; no paste; twenty in a box, 15c; 
at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West King.

;; ,h
Field Glasses

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. have a 
special consignment of first-class Field 
Glasses, high power, small compass, 
for sale at low prices.

1
silkking Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metal Co.

Bollard's Store Coming Down.
The old store will shortly be pulled 

down and will therefore have a slaugh
ter sale of pipes In cases, also out of 
cases, at below cost, also surplus stock.

Europe
securing

For rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 8 Toronto St.

“Among her playmates and the rest
Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 

Luncn Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner in Dining Room 36 cents, other 
meals a la carte. 71

THE WEATHER.t figures— 
of fact 

ey wefen t
n designed 
ing at silk
loulded as
-and this
he import' 
y of silk •

To-Day 1 Light to moderate wfnd»| 
fine and a little warmer.

edtter
BIRTHS.

ABHBR1DOB—At Moose Jaw, N.W.T., on 
May 30th. 1005. to Mr. and Mrs, W. T. 
Ashhrldgp, a daughter.

MpCATIGLAND—Oo Saturday, May 20th, 
10OC, st 185 Dow!log-avenue. Toronto, to 
Mr. and Mm. William M. McCaneland. s 
daughter.

WILLI AMR- At "The Cottage," Breadal- 
hane-etreet. on 21 at I net, to Mr. and 
Mra. Walter H. Williams, a son (still
born).

Only One Bad Mark.
"During the time that she wag under 

our care she had charge of her little 
brother and sister. That I think was 
the only time that she displayed any

/

A Good Description.
Josle's description of the woman 

Whom she saw on Friday morning and 
afternoon was extremely accurate- "I 
got out of school at 11 o’clock to get 
my father's dinner," she said, "and 
•aw the woman going up the track 
from Greenwood-avenue. After school I 
■aw her again on Leslie-street and 
asked her if she 
•treet.

DEATHS.
BATHER—Ou May 20th. 1006, James

Bather (stonecutter), of SOI Adelaide- 
street West.

Funeral from shore address on Tues
day, May 23rd. at 2.30 p.m.

CAIN— On Sunday, May 21st, 1006, at the 
residence of William Walker. 28 Cllnteo- 
etreet, John Cain, In his 78th year, • 
native of Douglas,' Isle of Man.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, May 23rd, at 3 p.m., to Mount Plea, 
snnt Cemetery, 
tend.

ELIA—In the Township of York, Saturday 
morning, at 7 o’clock, In hie 84th yegfi 
A brail ujn Hoover Elia.

Funeral -today at 2 o’clock.
WATSON—On Sunday, May 21at, 1006. " 

Mary Ann Watson, widow of the late 
William Y. Watson. In her 87th year.

Funeral private from the residence of 
her son, Dr. A. D. Watson, 10 Bndtd- 
avenue, Tuesday, at 0 q.m. 
at Trinity Methodist Church, 
tborpe.

Brampton papetg please copy.

The f. w. Matthews Oo., Undertakers,

“When the father provided a suita
ble home for the little ones they passed 
out of our care- From my knowledge 
of the Uttle girl Joele I cannot imagine 
her guilty of the terrible crime of 
which she in accused."f

The Place Called Home.
The wretched little cottage that Josle 

Carr called home is a study in itself. 
Low browed and of one storey it stands 
a few feet back from the street and 
faces Greenwood-avenue- To the rear 
is a small "lean to," while the cotfage 
is made up of three small rooms, bare 
of anything artistic, roughly fumiah -d 
and only tolerably clean- The largest 
room of the three serves as the family 
living room, dining room and kitchen 
combined. The other two are the 
sleeping' rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Ca-rr 
and Josle's little brother and slater-

it
gy

s
Ei wards, Morgan dt Comçan^Char- 

tivreet East. Phone ikaln 1163. 13,d Friend# Invited to tt-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.F. B. WADE IS DYING. he was suffering from internal abscess 
and that he was too weak to undergo 
an operation.

* May 21
La Bretagne. • • • New York .
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..Halifax ....
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.. Montreal 
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Chairman of G.T.P. Commission Ha* 
Internal Abwceww. Npmldian..

Porte...........
Umbria....
Victorian..
Iona.............
Milwaukee.
Siberian. ..
May 20 
Ktrurla....
A mille........
Bleacher...
New York........... Plymouth .

Boulogne ..

For the first time- 1. detachment of U. 8. troops, represented by officers 
and non-coms, of the ?4th Regiment, N.G, N.Y., of Buffalo, paraded with To
ronto troops to church se:-■< c. The picture shows the non-coms, at King and 
Yonge-streets on the return march. They marched with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles.

EMPRESS FALLS DOWN
STAIRS AND IS H1RTon to out

b made o
nd shirred

Ottawa, May 21.—(Special.)—F. B. 

Wade, chairman of the national trans- I Wiesbaden, May 21—Empress Augus. 
continental railway commission, is in ta victoria fell down stairs to-day and 
a critical condition and his recovery is

SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Suite or Overcoats pressed, 60c.,Mc- 
Bachrens', 83 Bay-et. Phone M. 2376

Campbell’s English Chop Houes 
O ulck Lunch

THE
Internent 
Burnham- -

General Fox, commanding the 74th Regiment, speaking of yesterday’s par
ade of the Toronto garrison, said it was one of the most Inspiring sights he 
had ever witnessed. The gathering tn Massey Hall was a spectacle such as 
was not to be seen in the United States. In Buffalo each regiment has Its own 
church parades, and there is not the combination of regiments such as Is seen 
ln this cio\

AtHer top coat 
up at the wrists 

»nq a handkerchief projected from one 
of them.

was slightly Injured on the forehead. 
Tho the hurt Is not serious the inci- 

... . . , dent has caused the postponement of
was at first thought to be gastritis, but the departure of the emperor and era- 
latterly his physicians concluded that press forBerlin

New York ........ . Liverpool
. Liverpool 
. New York 
.New York 
. New York
.New York

5-5°
regarded as doubtful. Mr. Wade had 
b^en ailing for some months from what

...Boston .. 

. .Cherbourg I
H.vndflm 
Umbria...............QueenstownContinued on Pago 2.
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